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Subject: 2 Mondays
From: dan_brown@tigerpaw.com
Date: 9/23/2010 1:30 PM
To: "Brown@drivehq.com, Pam" <dan_brown@tigerpaw.com>

Hello, We are having Indian Summer here in Central Illinois. It’s been in the 90’s all week. I should be winterizing the
lawn..but instead I’ve been trying to get in some last minute golf. Traveled to southern Illinois to Makanda last
weekend. They have a Vulture Fest in October. Now I ask you…what would they be serving at the festival??
Vultures????? I may pass that one.

I’m still on the go …leaving for Ireland on Sunday…This will be a short one week bus trip. Looking forward to see Belfast
and northern Ireland. I must have been Irish in a former life. I have that calling of the Green in my veins. I do hate to
think it will only be in 60’s for high and 40’s in the evenings.

Zee Chapman sent us a Thank you note. We’re so glad she’s doing so well. Soon both Marvin and she will be up to par.
Thanks to all of our "Tip" friends for their cards and calls during my recovery from surgery. I am doing very well and will
start therapy this week to regain some strength and flexibility, The doctor has assured me
I will be able to return to my tennis and golf in a few months (can't wait), I don't sit around very well without action and
excitement! We hope to be heading to south Texas sometime in Oct., looking forward to seeing
everybody again. It is kinda like a "family" reunion when we all return to the Tip. Hope ya'll had a great summer! Zee

I also heard from Kay Peterson:
Thanks, Pam for keeping us up on all the news. Seems we have been busy all summer in between repairs. Jerry
had cataracts removed on both eyes. Has 20/20 vision in both. Amazing after wearing glasses all his life. Will be leaving
for the Tip the last week of Sept. for about 7 weeks. Then back home for the holidays. and returning the last of
December. I want to remind everyone to bring their motel toiletries for the Women's Abuse Shelter in McAllen. We will
be filling bags again the first part of February. Sorry to hear of all the illnesses, sicknesses and deaths this summer. We
will especially miss our dear neighbor, George Graham. See you soon and thanks again for the weekly info. Jerry and
Kay Petersen

Let’s remember our little travel bottles for her shelter. Won’t be long before we’re back together at the Tip. For those of
you leaving shortly…please drive carefully. Have a good week and know I’ll have a taste of the Bailey’s in your behalf.
Pam
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Sara led the pledge and the singing of the National anthem.

CONNIE GAVE THE HOSPITAL REPORT:
*Geri St. Aubins has been in Renaisance hospital all week, she was dehydrated and needs to build strength before she
can return to Houston for further chemo.
*Vera’s brother has improved.
Connie said a prayer.

The first flu shots will be given before the MMM on November 1st. 8:00 MH

There are still no volunteers for either St. Patrick’s day or the Senior Olympics.

Sara quoted an email reminder to be very careful when using either credit or debit cards in restaurants.

Today is the last day to sign up for the Wilder picnic. It will be at Trophy Gardens on Sept.24th. Signup for the golf
scramble starts at 9:00 and lunch will be served at noon.

There are muffins, fruit and birthday cake today after the meeting. It’s Pat Thackery’s 80th birthday.

Thirsty Thursday will be a t Furrs in McAllen this week. Be sure to sign up as they need a definitive count for the
reservation. Be sure to arrive before 4 to get the lunch price.

The main course for next Sunday’s potluck is a mystery. When you sign the sheet, please indicate what you are
bringing to share. September is Feed America month, so also please bring a can or box of food for the Valley food
bank.4:00 MH

Every day brings more of our friends back to the Tip. Please be careful driving.

Thanks go to Connie for the remembrance service on 9-11.
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September 20-2010

Sara led the pledge to the flag.
Clarence Weber led the singing of the national anthem.

Connie gave the hospital report:
*Geri St Aubins is home, but is still not well.
*Nina and Hugh Insul have returned to the Tip so thatr she may see her doctor.
*Jim Scothorn is doing well in rehab.
*Jane Strating is in rehab.
*Joy Ochs will return to Mayo at the end of the month for treatment on her eye.
*Evaline Phipps goes to Houston today for eye surgery.
We lifted all these up in prayer.
Sara read a prayer by Billy Graham.

Today is Lavern and Clarence Weber’s 53rd wedding anniversary.

Congratulations!

WANTED—VOLUNTEERS!!
--Some one needed to take Charlotte Coopers place in organizing the Senior Olympics.
--An organizer for the St. Patrick’s Day festivities.
Sara is asking now so you have plenty of time to get ready.

Fire inspector Rogelio Rodriguez was here from the city of Pharr to tell about the Annual Fire Festival on October2. It
will be held on Cage between the City Hall and Church Street from 5:30p.m.
THERE WILL BE DEMONSTRATIONS,
LIVE MUSIC, BOOTHS, GAMES AND PRIZES. ALL ARE WELCOME.

WELCOME HOME CONVERTED TEXAN DAY !
On October 7th at the Palmer PavillIon on Hackberry in McAllen from 9-11 a.m. there will be a gala affair with free
popcorn, refreshments and entertainment. Sara is trying to arrange a bus to go, so if you are interested in riding along
be sure to sign up.
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Thirsty Thursday will be at IHOP on University Drive ( rte. 107) in Edinburg -4:00. There is a 2 for 1 discount for seniors.
Also Check your coupon books for discount coupons. Sign up on the board.

Next Sunday’s potluck supper will feature Kathy’s famous Shepherd’s Pie as the main course. When you sign up,
please list what you will bring to share. Bring your table service and $ toward the cost of the meat. 4:00MH

Everyday brings more of our friends back to the Tip. Please drive carefully.
Use the lights on all vehicles after dark PLEASE.

Clarence led the singing of God Bless America.

Thought for today: Life doesn’t require that we do the best
-Only that we try our best.
H.J Brown Jr.
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